
Reality Star Nick Hawk Featured in Nevada
Entertainment Magazine Strip LV November
Issue
Showtime Series Star Reveals His Real Life Beyond Long Running Series Gigolos

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, November 11, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For Immediate Release

Cowboys4Angels "Nick Hawk" Interview Featured in the November Issue of 
Strip LV Magazine 

Gigolos Showtime Series Star Exclusive Interview and Photos by Strip LV Publisher Scott P.
Santodonato

LAS VEGAS, NV (November 11, 2016) — Nick Hawk, elite escort for www.cowboys4angels.com and
the star of long-running Showtime series, Gigolos, is featured in the November 2016 issue of
entertainment publication, Strip LV Magazine, in an in-depth, exclusive interview discussing his life in
and out of his action-packed life and gorgeous, exclusive photos shot by publisher Scott P.
Santodonato. 

"During our interview and photoshoot with Nick, we found him entertaining and engaging.  He lives
with no fear, no regrets, and a lust for life that in turn inspires others,” says Scott P Santodonato.  

“It  was a refreshing experience to be shot and interviewed by The Santos’. It was great to meet and
hang with my fellow lovely Vegas people,” says Hawk. “I’m very happy to be a part of StripLV
November issue.” 

The intimate interview called “Nick Hawk: Hang On Tight!” Marla Santos speaks with the long-time
Las Vegas resident about his childhood, his time in the Air Force, his on-screen persona verses his
real-life personality, what it’s like to have your million-dollar penis tattooed and how he feels women
are replacing men in the “Alpha” role.  

“I have a post: Turn On Light Bulbs. I enjoy turning on light bulbs with my clients, and people I’m
talking to. If I can say something that makes them go: “Oh, I never thought about it that way,” that’s
what I like to do. For every perspective in the book (Nick Hawk’s 100 Kicks in the Ass), I try to be a
light bulb,” explains Hawk. “It’s a new, fresh, honest perspective. It’s bold, it’s in your face, and this is
how you have to be if you want to be confident. You have to be firm and sure of yourself. In the post I
say something like: “Men, step up the game, or we might not be needed anymore.” Women are more
driven than men. They work harder, they kind of want to one-up us, and men are getting lazy. Girls
are even hitting the gym more than guys are in this day and age, and they’re really taking over the
alpha male.”

Fans can enjoy the full interview with Nick Hawk at http://striplv.com/archives/25-
articles/interviews/910-nick-hawk-hang-on-tight.html or they can subscribe by going on
www.StripLV.com. You can follow Strip Las Vegas on Twitter at https://twitter.com/STRIPLVMAG or on
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Facebook at 

Fans may follow Nick Hawk on his website at http://www.NickHawkExplicit.com, on Twitter at
http://www.Twitter.com/TheNickHawk, on Instagram at http://www.Instagram.com/TheNickHawk and
on Facebook at http://www.Facebook.com/NickHawk.  

Fans may purchase Nick Hawk’s 12 hit singles at his website, http://www.NickHawkExplicit.com, and
on iTunes at https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/nick-hawk/id441820209. 

About Strip LV:

Strip LV is an international magazine that has created a strong and loyal fan base with its imagery
and content. Their store is a place for you to purchase back issues, Strip LV logo t-shirts and outfits
worn by the models as seen in the pages of the magazine. Strip LV is available at newsstands
internationally. The digital and mobile versions of Strip LV are distributed free each month on
www.StripLV.com. Subscribe for 12 issues of Strip Las Vegas Magazine at your door for $29.99, 24
issue for $69.99 at www.StripLVApp.com.
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